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Invariant Chain Structure Minireview
and MHC Class II Function
Peter Cresswell The model as set out above raises some interesting
Howard Hughes Medical Institute structural and mechanistic questions. First, what are the
Section of Immunobiology structural properties of the Ii chain that allow it to interact
Yale University School of Medicine with class II molecules in a way that prevents them
New Haven, Connecticut 06520-8011 from binding peptides? Second, what are the structural
properties of the Ii chain that make it susceptible to
proteolysis, so as to generate abCLIP from abIi? Third,
where is CLIP bound to class II molecules: is it in theMajor histocompatibility complex (MHC) class II mole-
binding groove like a conventional peptide or else-cules go to extraordinary lengths to make sure that they
where? Finally, what is it about the structure of abCLIPbind to peptides generated in the endosomal±lysosomal
that is responsible for HLA-DM-induced CLIP dissocia-system (reviewed by Cresswell, 1994). First, in the endo-
tion? The first threequestions have been at least partiallyplasmic reticulum (ER), newly synthesized class II a and
answered by several recent papers, including two struc-b chains associate with the invariant (Ii) chain to form
turally oriented papers from the group led by Don Wileya complex that itself is incapable of binding peptides.
(Jasanoff et al., 1995; Park et al., 1995). The answerThis complex contains three class II ab dimers associ-
to the fourth question remains enigmatic following theated with an Ii chain trimer. Following transit of the abIi
recent publication of the three-dimensional structurecomplex through the Golgi apparatus, targeting signals
of the HLA-DR3±CLIP complex by the Wiley group inin the cytoplasmic domain of the Ii chain drive the com-
collaboration with a group led by Elizabeth Mellinsplex into the endosomal±lysosomal pathway. Once in
(Ghosh et al., 1995).this pathway, the Ii chain is proteolytically degraded,
Structure of the Ii Chainleaving a small fragment (the class II±associated Ii chain
The primary sequence of the dominant form of the Iipeptide [CLIP]) bound to the released ab dimers. Inter-
chain (p33) indicates that it is a type II membrane glyco-action of abCLIP complexes in a specialized lysosome-
protein of 216 amino acid residues with an N-terminallike compartment with another class II±related ab dimer,
cytoplasmic domain (see Figure 1). A number of yearscalled HLA-DM in the human system and H2-M in mice,
ago, we found that native Ii chain trimers have an unusu-drives out the residual CLIP and allows the class II mole-
ally large Stokes radius (72 AÊ ) for their predicted Mrcules to bind lysosomally generated peptides (reviewed
of approximately 90 kDa, arguing that the structure isby Roche, 1995; Miyazaki et al., 1996 [this issue of Cell];
extended (Roche et al., 1991). In fact, the Stokes radiusMartin et al., 1996 [this issue of Cell]). The peptide-
of the trimer is only 5 AÊ greater than that of the abIiloaded class II molecules, the majority of which are not
nonamer, which, with an Mr of approximately 270 kDa,substrates for HLA-DM, then leave this compartment,
behaves more like a globular protein. Hydrodynamicdesignated the MHC class II compartment, by an un-
studies of membrane proteins are complicated by theirknown route to be expressed on the cell surface and
surveyed by CD41 T lymphocytes. detergent-binding peptides. Thus, it was gratifying to
Figure 1. Models of the Ii Chain Trimer and the MHC Class II±Ii Chain Complex
The left panel shows a schematic representation of an Ii chain trimer, while the right panel shows a model of the class II±Ii chain complex
with one of three class II ab dimers (blue and purple) removed for ease of representation. The N-terminal portion of the Ii chain lumenal
domain is extended, allowing the CLIP region to interact with the class II binding groove. The C-terminal region between residues 118 and
193 mediates trimer formation and probably also interacts with the class II ab dimer. (Illustration by E. Hughes.)
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see that Park et al. (1995) found that recombinant Ii suggest that CLIP should be in the binding groove of
class II molecules more or less like a normal peptide, achain trimers, made soluble by removing the transmem-
brane and cytoplasmic domains, have similar hydrody- notion dramatically confirmed in the structure recently
deduced from X-ray crystallographic studies (Ghosh etnamic properties to the native molecule. Further, by
cleverly exploiting the susceptibility of their recombinant al., 1995).
The association of CLIP with the class II bindingmolecules to proteolysis, these workers were able to
localize the extended portion to the region of the recom- groove immediately leads to the question of whether
the CLIP region of intact Ii chain also interacts withbinant molecule corresponding approximately to the
N-terminal one third of the lumenal domain. In a single the binding groove. DR3±abCLIP can be generated by
proteolytic degradation of DR3±abIi in vitro (Avva andtrimer, the three N-terminal regions can be individually
proteolytically degraded,arguing that they do not signifi- Cresswell, 1994), which is consistent with this idea. In
addition, a variety of experiments in which truncatedcantly interact with each other. Rather they behave as
three independent polypeptides. and partially deleted variants of Ii chain have been coex-
pressed in cells with class II a and b chains have sug-Deliberate tryptic digestion of the recombinant Ii chain
removes the N-terminal region and 23 residues from the gested that the CLIP region is important for the associa-
tion of class II molecules with the Ii chain (see referencesC-terminus, leaving a core fragment corresponding to
76 residues (118±193). This fragment retains the trimeric in Ghosh et al., 1995).
CLIP resides in the N-terminal portion of the lumenalstructure of the intact molecule. Additionally, circular
dichroism studies indicate that the fragment retains vir- region of the Iichain that is suggestedto be unstructured
by the proteolysis and NMR studies of Wiley and co-tually all the a-helical content of the intact molecule.
Further analysis of the native molecule and the tryptic workers. In fact, certain assigned peaks in two-dimen-
sional NMR spectra of free CLIP correlate with similarfragment by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) is con-
sistent with the structure shown in Figure 1, where the peaks in spectra of recombinant soluble Ii chain (Jasa-
noff et al., 1995). This is consistent with the idea thatN-terminal one third of the lumenal region is not only
extended but actually disordered in solution, somewhat free CLIP and the same sequence in the intact molecule
have a similar structure or, more precisely, a lack oflike a very long peptide (Jasanoff et al., 1995). While
these data were generated using recombinant Ii chains structure. Peptides associated with class II molecules,
unlike those associated with class I molecules, protrudelacking the transmembrane region, the fact that native Ii
chain trimers have hydrodynamic properties consistent from the ends of the binding groove. Thus, there should
be no impediment to the binding of the CLIP region ofwith the predicted extended structure argues that they
are not artifactual. Figure 1 is drawn showing the three intact Ii chain toclass II molecules, provided its structure
is not dramatically altered relative to free peptide, astransmembrane regions of the mature molecule inter-
acting in the membrane, as opposed to an alternative appears to be the case. Evidence that it indeed can bind
to the groove comes from the observation that solublemodel, where the three Ii chain subunits could integrate
into the membrane independently, somewhat in the recombinant Ii chain that includes the CLIP region can
prevent the binding of antigenic peptides to solublemanner of a three-legged stool. This is based on struc-
tural studies of natural complexes of mouse class II ªemptyº DR1 molecules in solution while the trimeric
tryptic digestion product lacking CLIP cannot (Park etmolecules with N-terminal fragments of the Ii chain,
which appear to retain the nonameric structure (Amigor- al., 1995). Obviously, association of the CLIP region of
intact Ii chain with the binding groove would explain theena et al., 1995). Further analysis is required to confirm
this. lack of peptide binding by abIi complexes.
The products of certain class II alleles have a veryInteraction of the Ii Chain with Class II Molecules
Human B cell lines lacking one or both subunits of HLA- low affinity for CLIP (Sette et al., 1995). If the sole interac-
tion of class II molecules with the Ii chain is by the CLIPDM accumulate DR±CLIP complexes (reviewed by
Roche, 1995). Similarly, knockout H2b mice lacking the region, then these particular ab dimers would presum-
ably not form abIi complexes in the ER. Evidence thata gene of H2-M accumulate I-Ab molecules containing
CLIP (Miyazaki et al., 1996; Martin et al., 1996). Human other interactions between class II molecules and the Ii
chain exist comes from the observation that the trimericCLIP is N-terminally extended by three to five amino
acids relative to mouse CLIP. This may be because two C-terminal tryptic fragment that lacks CLIP can promote
the binding of antigenic peptides to ªemptyº HLA-DR1adjacent proline residues in the N-terminal region of the
human sequence are replaced by serine and alanine molecules produced in insect cells (Park et al., 1995).
This seems likely to result from binding of the Ii chainin the mouse sequence (Miyazaki et al., 1996). Proline
residues are commonly found at the N-terminal end of fragment to the DR1 molecules, which prevents the ag-
gregation normally observed when such empty dimersthe class II±associated peptides from wild-type cells, a
fact that has been attributed to the resistance of proline are incubated at 378C. Such an interaction was also
suggested by Romagnoli and Germain (1994) on theresidues to aminopeptidases (Falk et al., 1994). A frac-
tion of mature class II molecules isolated from wild-type basis of the differential effects of the association of
intact or truncated Ii chain on the binding of an a chain±human B cells and mouse spleen cells also contain CLIP
(Rudensky et al., 1991; Chicz et al., 1993). The affinity specific antibody and a superantigen to mouse class II
molecules. Clearly these data are only suggestive, andof CLIP for different class II alleles varies (Sette et al.,
1995) and CD41 T cell clones and monoclonal antibodies a more direct measurement of the binding affinity of the
C-terminal Ii chain fragment for class II molecules willspecific for human CLIP associated with mouse I-Ab can
be generated (Morkowski et al., 1995). These data all be necessary to confirm this.
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A general structural model proposed for the abIi com- state±like conformer, which lowers the free-energy bar-
rier for the dissociation of CLIP or any other peptidesplex on the basis of the available data is shown in Figure
1. Three class II ab dimers bind to the Ii chain trimer lacking optimal anchor residues. A final resolution of the
problem will probably come from mutational structure±by interaction of their peptide-binding grooves with the
CLIP region of the Ii chain, and additional contacts with function studies of the class II molecule, CLIP, and DM,
combined with determination of the structure of the pu-the C-terminal trimeric region of the Ii chain further stabi-
lize the association. The depicted model nicely explains tative DR±DM complex.
the proteolytic susceptibility of the Ii chain and the gen-
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What is not obviously explained by the DR3±CLIP
structure is its susceptibility to dissociation by HLA-DM.
The bulk of peptides associated with class II molecules
are not dissociated by HLA-DM, including the hemag-
glutinin peptide from HLA-DR1. The great hope that the
structure of DR3±CLIP would give an obvious explana-
tion for the ease of dissociation of CLIP relative to other
peptides has not been met. The only measurable differ-
ence between DR3±CLIP and the DR1±hemagglutinin
peptide structures is a 1.5 AÊ shift of a segment of the
b-chain a helix. Whether this might be involved in HLA-
DM function is unclear. Wiley and coworkers argue that
it is unlikely that DM acts upon an alternative equilibrium
conformation of class II±CLIP complexes that is missing
in normal class II±peptide complexes. Their rationale is
basically that such a conformation is not observed, and
there are insufficient differences between the DR3±CLIP
structure and the DR1±hemagglutinin peptide structure
to suggest why such a conformation should be possible
for the former and not for the latter. Rather, they favor
the idea that DM may bind and stabilize a transition
